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Abstract This paper aims to critically analyze the evolution
of six models of conceptualization, determination, and
prediction of occupational disability relevant in the medico-
legal context of psychological injury. The six models are the
(a) biomedical, (b) forensic, (c) psychosocial, (d) ecological,
(e) economic, and (f) biopsychosocial.We will discuss the key
commonalities and differences among the models, including
disciplinary tradition, research paradigm, recognition of
person–environment interaction, key tenets, and implications
for practice and research in psychological injury. The paper
will highlight and discuss psychosocial issues, often under-
emphasized in forensic psychological practice, including:
(a) balanced assessment of primary, secondary, and tertiary
gains and losses, (b) self-perception, (c) disability identity,
(d) beliefs and expectations, (e) coping, (f) adaptation and
positive growth, (g) social stigma and social reactions to
disability, including disability harassment, and (h) recognition
of system-based environmental influences and demands. We
will provide a special focus on the current state of the science
and practice of prediction of disability, of particular interest to
researchers and clinicians involved in clinical and occupa-
tional prognostication in psychological injuries. Finally, we
will draw conclusions and recommendations for future
research and best practices in the psychological injury area
using a cross-diagnostic, dynamic, functionally based, and
integrated biopsychosocial and forensic model of disability.
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Introduction

The three key theoretical frameworks of disability—
the biomedical, social construction, and biopsychosocial
paradigms—evolved and blended over time into six
identifiable models of disability and parallel models of
return to work (RTW). These six models that mark the field
are the: (a) classic biomedical, (b) forensic, (c) psychosocial,
(d) ecological, (e) economic, and (f) biopsychosocial
(Schultz et al. 2007a, b). These models represent different
research traditions, underlying constructs, values and main
tenets, and have different implications for practice in the
field of psychological injury and law. The key disability
models vary with respect to the weight they place on the
individual with disability, on his/her environment, or the
interaction between these two key disability determinants
(Smart 2001).

This paper aims to critically analyze the evolution of
models of conceptualization, determination, and prediction
of occupational disability relevant in the medico-legal
context of psychological injury by discussing key com-
monalities and differences as well as strengths and weak-
nesses among the disability models. Within the psychosocial
framework, the paper highlights psychological issues often
underemphasized in forensic psychological practice, includ-
ing (a) balanced assessment of primary, secondary, and
tertiary gains and losses, (b) self-perception, (c) disability
identity, (d) beliefs and expectations, (e) coping, (f) adaptation
and positive growth, (g) social stigma and social reactions to
disability, and (h) recognition of system-based environmental
influences and demands.

We will provide a special focus on the current state of
the science and practice of prediction of disability, of
particular interest to researchers and clinicians involved in
clinical and occupational prognostication in psychological
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injuries. Finally, we will draw recommendations for future
research and best practices in the psychological injury area
using an integrated cross-diagnostic, functionally oriented,
biopsychosocial model of disability in the forensic context.

Evolution of the Disability Models

A recent critical review of the literature focusing on the
most commonly researched disability, musculoskeletal pain
disorders (Schultz et al. 2007a, b), identified six models of
occupational disability, each having different underlying
constructs, research traditions, and implications for research
and practice.

Table 1 presents and compares the models.
The boundaries among the models are somewhat

arbitrary due to the commonality of many themes and
factors. Due to the convergence of some models, the
models will be organized into four groups: (1) biomedical
and forensic, (2) psychosocial, (3) ecological/case manage-
ment and economic, and (4) biopsychosocial. Notably, the
models vary in regards to the extent of their empirical
validation and theoretical advancement (Schultz et al.
2007a, b).

Biomedical and Forensic Models

The biomedical model conforms to a positivist framework
in which the disease diagnosed is an observable biological
problem that requires amelioration through biomedical
procedures (see Table 2). In the biomedical model of
disability, individuals who are primarily involved are the
injured individual and the physician (Pransky et al. 2004;
Schultz et al. 2000, 2007a, b). The disability-related

decisions are based upon the physician’s evaluation,
treatment, and recommendations regarding the injury. The
model is rooted in the notion that illness is due to
identifiable pathology, and it is explained by both mechan-
ical and linear views of disease where a dose–response
relationship may apply (e.g., the more severe the trauma,
the more severe the injury and its effects; Leibowitz 1991;
Schultz et al. 2000; Turk 1996).

The dependence on biomedical models of disability in
research and practice has been decreasing. In parallel to the
reduced prominence of medical models, the so-called
insurance model of occupational disability (Schultz et al.
2000) has been gradually losing its focus on understanding
impairment as a precursor to determine disability entitle-
ment, partly because of its overemphasis on detection of
dishonest individuals who malinger or exaggerate psycho-
logical or pain symptoms (Schultz et al. 2007a, b). Since
the late 1990s, the disability insurance/compensation
systems have become more concerned about effective case
and disability management (Brines et al. 1999; Green-
McKenzie et al. 1998; Pergola et al. 1999; Salazar and
Graham 1999; Shaw et al. 2001; Tsai et al. 1999) rather
than fixating mostly on determination of causation of
impairment and disability. The model that used to be called
an insurance model, and is now more aptly called a forensic
model, has been largely restricted to the field of litigation of
personal injury (Schultz and Brady 2003), and it has
focused on determination of causation of impairment and
disability. The forensic model is adversarial, although it has
developed guidelines in psychological practice (Committee
on Ethical Guidelines for Forensic Psychologists 1991),
likely fuelled by court-ruled standards regarding the
admissibility of scientific evidence (such as Daubert
standards in the United States (Daubert 1993)).

Table 1 Comparison of underlying constructs and research tradition in conceptual RTW models

Current model Research tradition System vs. individual focus Key determinants of RTW

Biomedical Medicine Individual Medical impairment
Psychosocial Health and Rehabilitation Psychology Individual; evolving towards

integration of systems based focus
Psychosocial factors: beliefs, perceptions,
and expectations re: RTW

Forensic Forensic Psychology Individual; evolving
towards recognition of
system factors

Secondary gain; evolving into interaction
among primary, secondary and tertiary
gains and losses

Ecological/Case
Management

Sociology, Anthropology, Social,
Organizational, Occupational Health
Psychology; Occupational
Health/Therapy

System/System-Individual
Interaction

Proactive system-based RTW policies
and practices

Economic Health Economics System Economic incentives built into the
macrosystem

Biopsychosocial Interdisciplinary/Transdisciplinay System and Individual Interaction The interaction among the medical,
psychosocial, and system-based factors
in RTW

Adapted from Schultz et al. (2007a)
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Like most of the other conceptual frameworks, the
forensic model has been evolving and expanding since the
early 2000s. The newest advances within this model
attempt to explain the interactions, cognitions, and motiva-
tions of the injured person in the medico-legal and
compensation context, thus bringing it closer to the
biopsychosocial approach (Hadjistavropoulos and Beiling
2001; Sherman and Ohrback 2006). Within this expanded
forensic model, Dersh et al. (2004) describe primary,
secondary, and tertiary gains and losses that may serve to
impact the interaction between the injured individual and
the larger disability-related system. Secondary gains are
conceptualized as falling into two categories—internal and
external. Internal secondary gains are considered to be
psychologically motivated (e.g., to resolve psychological
issues or to satisfy needs). The external secondary gains are
often associated with financial gain, avoidance of debt, or
vocational manipulation (Dersh et al. 2005; Leeman et al.
2000). Secondary losses range from economic losses, loss
of meaningfully relating to society, loss of work relation-
ships through loss of meaningful family roles and activities,

loss of recreational activities, loss of respect from family
and friends, and loss of respect from those in helping
professions, to social stigma and guilt (Dersh et al. 2005).
Tertiary gains are those sought from a patient’s illness by
someone other than the patient, including significant others
and family, health care workers, legal professionals, and
other members of society involved with the person with
disability (Dersh et al. 2005; Fishbain et al. 1994; Kwan et
al. 2001). Tertiary loss is defined by Kwan et al. (2001) as
the limitation or loss experienced by an individual other
than the patient who has been linked to the patient’s
disability.

As postulated by Dersh et al. (2005), awareness of
secondary and tertiary gains and losses assists in under-
standing the individual’s behavior in the medico-legal
context (Dersh et al. 2005). In this context, a person’s
behavior could be conceptualized in terms of economy of
secondary and tertiary gains and losses (Fishbain et al.
1994; Kwan et al. 2001).

A review of forensic literature in the psychological
injury field indicates that current studies almost exclusively

Table 2 Comparison of the biomedical model and the forensic model

Biomedical model Forensic model

Main tenets Illness is due to medical pathology People who anticipate secondary gains are likely to be dishonest about their
symptoms

Symptoms and disability are directly
proportionate to physical pathology

Objective proof of impairment and disability must be provided

Mind and body are separate It is paramount to clearly discriminate between “honest” and “dishonest”
claimants

Physicians in control of diagnoses and
treatment direction

Interactions among primary, secondary and tertiary gains and losses should
be considered

Implications for
diagnoses

Focus on underlying pathology Thorough and exhaustive assessment using special forensic methods aimed
at detection of inconsistencies and deception

Sequential diagnostic approach Interdisciplinary model may be utilized
Individuals showing inconsistencies in testing identified as “illegitimate”,
“malingerers”, “symptom magnifiers”, and/or motivated by secondary gain
Adversarial service climate

Implications for
entitlement
determination

Entitlement only for clearly identified
medical causes

Entitlement only for “honest” claimants

Focus on diagnostic labeling Entitlement only for objectively verifiable impairment
Assumes disability best predicted by
impairment

Diagnostic focus on detection of poor effort, symptom invalidity,
malingering and exaggeration
Assumed primacy of motivational factors in disability

Limitations in
psychological
injury context

Psychosocial factors poorly recognized or
totally unrecognized

No single scientific method can reliably and accurately discriminate
between “honest” claimants

Poorly applicable to multifactorial
biopsychosocial and complex conditions

All malingering detection methods have strengths and weaknesses; false
positives and false negatives
Difficulty measuring motivation and intentionality
Systemic context and life demands/supports ignored
Focus on secondary gains but not on losses
Changing scientific consensus on issues of symptom validity and
malingering
Potential for bias and abuse by poorly trained clinicians

Adapted from Schultz et al. (2007a)
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focus on secondary-gain-related phenomena: malingering,
exaggeration, illness behavior, and symptom magnification.
No established methodology in psychological injury re-
search and practice exists in balanced assessment of
motivational factors and the economy of gains and losses.
Consequently, empirical studies in this field have not yet
been advanced. The field needs carefully undertaken short-
term and long-term studies of the multifactorial impacts on
the injured person and her or his recovery and return to
work, or conversely, the impediments that lead to disability
despite best effort to mitigate losses when these are evident.
Then, secondary gain factors can be studied from a
differentiated empirical base.

Recent theoretical advances in understanding illness
behavior, whereby the secondary gains afforded by the
sick role outweigh, in their personal value, the secondary
losses from disability, utilize the concept of preconscious
and conscious thought in the context of Lewin’s field
theory (Ferrari et al. 2006). The authors postulate that the
thought processing underlying illness or disability behavior
is mainly preconscious, but conscious dimensions exist,
such as intention, potentially leading to controllable
behavior. Preconscious processing takes place because it
has advantages—it allows for the convenience and efficiency
of automaticity. However, goal orientation requires conscious
control (Ferrari et al. 2006). To conclude, until these concepts
can be measured operationally and shown to have utility in
individual cases, they remain part of a model in search of
specificity and relevant data. The interplay among concepts
of automaticity, volition, and illness behavior continues to be
poorly understood. Yet, it is of critical importance in
explaining motivational aspects of disability and psycholog-
ical injury in the legal context.

The forensic model has been constructed upon cumulative
qualitative and quantitative evidence from forensic psychology
and neuropsychology (see Table 2). It is, therefore, closely
linked to empirical findings from research on malingering,
exaggeration, effort in testing, and symptom validity.
However, the field is replete with difficulties in conceptual-
ization and quality of research undertaken. Limitations of
studies on malingering include difficulties with conceptuali-
zation and operationalization of the central construct of
malingering, the difficulty in finding samples of known
malingerers, the use of simulation research design and the use
of claim status as a proxy for malingering, small sample
sizes, and lack of specific norms and accommodations for
persons with disabilities for utilized instruments. The concept
and study of fairness in assessment and testing of persons
with disabilities (AERA 1999), in contrast to other well-
known measurement constructs of validity and reliability, are
relatively new to the field of forensic practice in psycholog-
ical injury. Fairness can be conceptualized in multiple ways,
for example, as lack of bias, equitable treatment in the

assessment process, and equality in outcomes of testing
(AERA 1999).

The question of fairness may arise in psychological
injury assessments when sufficient care is not taken to
assure adequate reliability and validity of utilized instru-
ments. For example, in research, if psychologists are
utilizing tests or scales that produce scores that differ in
meaning across examinee subgroups, such as persons with
various types of disabilities, without collecting new validity
evidence for each relevant subgroup, the results will have
limited applicability to forensic practice. Validation studies
are particularly critical in high stakes testing such as
medico-legal evaluation of psychological injury. For exam-
ple, the new Fake Bad Scale on the MMPI-2 has been
criticized for insufficient validation studies on persons with
different types of disabilities and chronic illness, and with
respect to women (Arbisi and Butcher 2004; Bagby et al.
2006; Butcher et al. 2001, 2008). Problems such as the use
of the scale author’s judgment as to what items constitute
malingering and reliance on examination of differences
between “litigators” and “non-litigators,” even though
many litigators may have legitimate problems, which may
lead to inability to generalize the results and, therefore,
discriminate actual malingerers from non-malingerers,
especially in persons with illness and disabilities have been
raised in the literature (Butcher et al. 2008; Greve and
Bianchini 2004; Iverson et al. 2002; Meyers et al. 2002;
Wood 2004).

In addition, methodological problems related to the
measurement of the intentionality aspect and state-trait
(recent-persisting) and conscious–unconscious dimensions
of the constructs of exaggeration and malingering are
extremely difficult to resolve in research. To complicate
matters, there are multiple possible motivations underlying
exaggeration (Ruff and Weyer Jamora 2008). These
motivations include crying out for help, anger and self-
justification, need to be seen as disabled, social reinforcers
and secondary gains, concerns about not being taken
seriously, and depressive, negativistic thinking (Iverson
2007; Sims 2007). These psychological factors are espe-
cially difficult to capture in empirical studies due to limited
standardized measurement options.

In the following, we conclude this section by compar-
ing the models described. It prepares the way for
description of the remaining models under consideration.
Both the biomedical model and the classic forensic model
rely primarily on an individual focus on the patient.
Though this reliance constitutes strength in understanding
and predicting outcome with acutely injured individuals, it
does not readily apply to the more chronic and clinically
complex patients who often account for much of the
disability statistics and difficult psychological injury
cases.
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The biomedical and forensic models are most commonly
applied in the psychological injury context likely due to
their universal appeal to objectivity and measurability of
impairment (Schultz et al. 2007a, b). The biomedical model
continues to be present in the psychological injury field
through its subset, i.e., the psychopathology-oriented
psychiatric model (Schultz et al. 2000), which focuses on
diagnostic labeling, but has been gradually shifting towards
a more comprehensive and adaptation-oriented psychosocial
model (Bishop 2007; Schultz et al. 2007a, b).

This being said, despite their prominence in the legal and
insurance fields, both the biomedical and classic forensic
models have significant methodological flaws, including:
(a) having a reductionist or overly simplifying approach to
assessment and diagnosis, with excessive focus on categorical
classification of symptoms while ignoring their context
and dimensionality; (b) excessive and, at times, uncritical
emphasis on test results, as opposed to a balanced multi-
trait, multi-method approach (examining multiple traits
with more than one measure each); (c) measuring complex
and poorly understood constructs, such as effort, motiva-
tion, and malingering; (d) lack of recognition of coping,
adaptation, and self-perception factors acting in the
individual’s presentation and; (e) lack of appreciation of
environmental or systemic factors on the presentation of
the individual, such as the influence of social demands,
supports, and reactions and attitudes of others. Generally,
these models tend to be more rooted in the medical
compared to social theories, although the forensic model
has been evolving towards a social framework through the
emphasis on social and individual incentives in disability
(Dersh et al. 2005; Schultz et al. 2007a, b). At their best,
the models have contributed by having psychologists and
the court appreciate the physical and psychiatric diagnoses
involved and the role of possible response biases, effort
factors, and malingering in complainant presentation.
Nevertheless, at their worst, they function to exacerbate
the adversarial divide that marks the field by their
appearance of objectivity when carefully controlled empirical
studies are lacking, and there is still a lack of consensus even
on basic definitions and concepts.

Psychosocial Models

According to psychosocial models, from a psychological
perspective, disability is a behavior (see Table 3). Addi-
tionally, occupational disability is not viewed as an
individual attribute, but as a complex set of conditions,
activities, and relationships, which have been created by a
person’s social environment, including the workplace,
health care, compensation systems, family, and other
societal institutions (Baril and Berthelette 2000; Olkin and
Pledger 2003; Schultz and Gatchel 2005; Tate and Pledger

2003). As a result, disability can be conceptualized using
cognitive-behavioral and organizational psychology per-
spectives (Crook et al. 2002; Krause et al. 2001a, b; Polatin
et al. 1993; Schultz et al. 2000, 2004; Turk 1996). Each of
these perspectives has different implications for the study of
disability behavior. Where psychological injury and pain
disability are concerned, the cognitive-behavioral perspec-
tive benefits from the most consistent empirical support
(Karjalainen et al. 2003; Sullivan et al. 2005). For example,
thinking catastrophically or pessimistically has been found
to affect negatively the recovery process in multiple studies
(e.g., Sullivan et al. 2006).

Bandura’s social learning theory (Bandura 1977, 1986)
appears to hold significant conceptual promise for under-
standing the motivation to RTW (Schultz et al. 2007a, b).
Cognitions related to expectations of outcome (i.e., recovery
and RTW), in combination with expectations of self-efficacy,
in predicting an individual’s ability to achieve desired health,
and vocational and economic outcomes, have been gaining
empirical support (Cole et al. 2002; Sandström and
Esbjörnsson 1986; Schultz et al. 2004; Turner et al. 2006).

The psychosocial perspective focuses on the beliefs,
perceptions, expectations, locus of control, self-efficacy,
and coping of the individual with disability as mechanisms
underlying disability (Bishop 2007; Burton et al. 1995;
Haldorsen et al. 1998; Jensen et al. 1999; Linton 2000;
Schultz et al. 2004, 2007a, b; Turk and Gatchel 2002).
These models have moved from an exclusive focus on the
individual (Feuerstein and Thebarge 1991) and consider
both the individual and the workplace by including the
perception of the workplace and its role in occupational
disability. In more recent applications, the role of both
individual cognitive-behavioral factors and the injured
person’s functional system has been broadened to cover
several psychosocial dimensions of larger systems, such as
workplace, unions, health care, and disability insurers
(Franche et al. 2005; Stowell and McGeary 2005; Sullivan
et al. 2005).

The psychosocial model views coping as critical to the
challenges presented by injury and illness. Coping is
associated with changes in readiness, flexibility, and pur-
poseful behavior in support of adaptation to a medical
condition over time (Elliott et al. 2005; Heinemann 1995;
Jensen 2004; Wegener and Shertzer 2006). Difficulty in
coping is associated with illness uncertainty, loss of
autonomy, lower coping efficacy, and mental defeat, a type
of catastrophizing or maladaptive coping (Heinemann 1995;
Johnson et al. 2006). Poor coping, which is associated with
lower socioeconomic status, avoidance coping, and cata-
strophizing, especially with pain, leads to depression and
anxiety post-injury (Dunn and Dougherty 2005; Elliott et al.
2005; Wegener and Shertzer 2006). Belief in one’s ability to
cope, or coping efficacy, predicts important health benefits,
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including readiness to self-manage, which can lead to
improvements in pain treatment (Helmes and Goburdhun
2007; Jensen 2004; Johnson et al. 2006). A psychosocial
lens has been evolving to incorporate the environmental
aspects of coping, which include increased social support,
improved family problem solving, and possible changes in
policy and/or improvements in accessibility.

Though there is a need for greater conceptual clarity
regarding the psychosocial process of coping, there is
consensus across theories that coping represents a unique,
personal, subjective, and multidimensional response to
disability that applies across a range of domains (Bishop
2007; Elliott et al. 2005; Heinemann 1995; Wegener and
Shertzer 2006). The psychosocial model is in transition
towards conceptualizing coping as a transactional process
in response to the interaction between an individual’s
psychological experience living with disability and the
social and physical environment (Bishop 2007; Dunn and
Dougherty 2005; Elliott et al. 2005; Heinemann 1995;
Wegener and Shertzer 2006). Despite their significance in
understanding disability, coping and adaptation factors are
not uniformly examined in psychological injury determi-
nations. It is important to assess all possible barriers to
recovery, both internal, such as poor coping, and external,
such as the response of others to attempts to cope.

An expanded psychosocial perspective also incorporates
positive psychology, which views the individual with
disability from a holistic perspective—life is perceived as
worth living when one sees a purpose in life, has the ability
to participate in meaningful and valued activity, and has a
sense of individual control and self-worth (Bishop 2007;
Dunn and Dougherty 2005; Elliott et al. 2005; Guite et al.
2007). As personal growth increases in response to stressful
incidents, distress due to social isolation and loneliness
decreases (Elliott et al. 2005). The capacity to undertake a
search for meaning includes allowing adapting beliefs and
shifting values over time. Generally, acceptance and well-
being are seen as related to the person–environment
interaction (Elliott et al. 2005; Wegener and Shertzer
2006). In this wider framework, psychological assessments
in personal injury would be expected to incorporate
evaluations of psychological experiences and perceptions
of personal growth and resilience, coping and adaptation to
new life circumstances, and acceptance. However, there is
no research and clinical consensus on how to best measure
these emerging constructs in forensic applications and how
to incorporate them into integrative case formulations.

The psychosocial model of disability, in its current
formulation, is clearly dominated by cognition-related
individual factors (Burton et al. 2006; Ferrari et al. 2006;
Halligan 2006), such as expectations, beliefs, and percep-
tions. Because of the popularity of cognitive-behavioral
psychology, with its wealth of empirical research and

advanced attempts at theorizing (den Boer et al. 2006;
Franche and Krause 2002; Linton et al. 2005a; Marhold
et al. 2001; Pincus et al. 2002a), this model holds good
promise in the psychological injury context. The model is
relatively underdeveloped, however, in the area of mea-
surement of external social/environmental factors involved
in disability, including social demands and supports.
Likewise, despite a sizeable body of research literature,
there is no clear consensus on best measurement tools,
especially tests that capture the complexity of cognitions in
medico-legal applications outside of specialty practices,
such as in the chronic pain field.

In addition, the psychosocial model of disability postu-
lates the centrality of the self-perception of disability and
disability identity among the determinants of disability (Gill
et al. 2003; Linton 1995; Olkin 1999). As emphasized in a
study on perceptions of disability by LoBianco and
Sheppard-Jones (2007), even controlling for medical factors
(e.g., particular disabling conditions and restrictions on the
activities of daily living), social and vocational factors
were significant predictors of disability perception. The
extent to which the individual was engaged with his/her
community was found to shape his or her perceptions
regarding disability. Employment, marital status, and
participation in community events were ameliorating
factors in the perception of disability. The fact that “an
individual’s involvement in the social sphere of life is able
to transcend physical and biological realities in forging an
identity” (LoBianco and Sheppard-Jones 2007, p. 12) has
significant implications for the study and assessment of
disability. First, it implies that it is essential to look beyond
occupational disability, into non-vocational aspects of
engagement with the community, in the research and
assessment of psychological injury. Second, it emphasizes
the need for accounting for self-perception of disability as a
possibly central dimension of measurement. Third, it
encourages more research into the pathways that form such
self-perceptions.

Together with issues of self-perception of disability,
factors related to the social perception of disability,
including attitudes towards disabilities, are often not
accounted for in psychological injury determinations. Yet,
stigma and stereotyping towards disabilities, particularly in
mental health, are important dimensions of disability
(Corrigan et al. 2007; Katz et al. 1988; Livneh 1988;
McCarthy 1998). Even the very classification or categori-
zation of disabilities influences societal attitudes towards
persons with disabilities and their subsequent eligibility for
benefits (Smart 2001; Szymanski and Trueba 1994).

Social stigma in mental disorders has consistently been
found to be more disabling than the actual disability (WHO
2001). It has been identified as impacting opportunities for
securing employment, career advancement, and tenure
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(Kusznir 2001) and as the most salient barrier to RTW
(WHO 2001). Social stigma in mental health disability has
been largely based on myths that have served to perpetuate
employers’ discriminatory attitudes (Corrigan et al. 2007;
Harnois and Gabriel 2000). Myths include the perception
that mental disorder is synonymous with mental retarda-
tion, is not amenable to treatment, causes reduced produc-
tivity, and may cause workers to become disruptive and
harmful to others (Harnois and Gabriel 2000; Schultz et al.,
manuscript in preparation).

A study on employer attitudes demonstrated that 90% of
employers would hire a person with a physical disability,
but only 20% of employers would hire a person with
mental illness (McFarlin et al. 1991). Of interest to the
psychological injury determination field, this result is
consistent with findings that employers were most discrim-
inating towards individuals with emotional and cognitive
disorders (Greenwood and Johnson 1987). Yet, the social
stigma of psychological injury is rarely a recognizable
dimension of disability in psychological and neuropsycho-
logical expert testimony. This omission constitutes a signifi-
cant limitation of the individual-oriented psychosocial model
of disability and is better addressed by systemic models.

Disability harassment constitutes a behavioral manifes-
tation of social stigma. Disability harassment includes
verbal or physical abuse, delay or denial of workplace

accommodations without adequate explanation, improper
disclosure of an individual’s disability and other invasions
of privacy, prevention of promotion, improper use of drug
tests, and allegations of faking (Weber, 2007). Disability
harassment creates a hostile work environment toward
individuals with disabilities. As such, it violates provisions
of equal employment rights legislation, such as Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA 1990) in relation to terms and
conditions of employment, as well as those of intimidation,
coercion, threats, and interference with rights. In determin-
ing harassment, the courts require that a hostile environ-
ment be severe or pervasive enough that it alters the terms
of employment (ADA 1990; Weber 2007). Weber (2007)
argues that a hostile work environment is the result of a
social construct of person in his/her environmental context
and that, therefore, the threshold for severe harassment of
persons with disabilities should be lower than in other cases
of discrimination. One study by the Equal Employment
Commission in 1996 indicated that of the 80,000 ADA
complaints of employment harassment received within five
years, 9,600 or 12% of these were for alleged disability
harassment (GLDBTAC 1996, as cited in Weber 2007).
Psychological assessments in harassment cases constitute a
relatively new but rapidly developing area of practice in
psychological injury, with its own set of emerging standards
(Fitzgerald 2003).

Table 3 Summary of the psychosocial model

Psychosocial model

Main tenets Psychosocial factors play predominant role in disability and readiness to RTW
Psychosocial factors are both individual-related and system-related
Perceptions, beliefs, and expectations of recovery and disability, self-efficacy, disability identity, and ways
of coping are more important than objective factors in disability formation
Motivational factors mediate between impairment and disability

Implications for
diagnosis

Psychosocial factors must be assessed and identified at any stage of disability
Cognitions about disability must be particularly investigated
Stage of readiness for RTW including self-efficacy and decisional balance should be identified
Psychological diagnosis is of secondary importance

Implications for
entitlement
determination

Multifactorial causality, including pre-existing or non-claim related factors, must be recognized
Cognitions are subjective yet critical for establishing psychological injury
Social, adaptational and coping factors must be balanced with psychopathology
Primary, secondary and tertiary gains and losses must be accounted for
Dynamics and changes in the disablement process rather than a single binary outcome should be
recognized
Demands and supports of the environment serve to define disability
Multi-method approach

Limitations in the
psychological
injury context

Legal system poorly prepared to deal with multifactorial causality, change in disability and psychosocial/contextual
aspects of disability
Poor reliability of clinical methods purporting to separate compensable from non-compensable factors
Psychological assessments measuring social, cognitive, environmental, adaptational and coping factors in disability are
in the emerging stage
Adaptation and coping are complex constructs to measure

Adapted from Schultz et al. (2007a)
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Ecological/Case Management and Economic Models

In the last decade, the ecological/case management and
economic models expanded and converged in many areas.
Consequently, they will be discussed together. Refer to
Table 4 for a summarized comparison of the major features
of these models.

The primary focus of these models is on the decision and
determinants of disability and RTW from a stakeholder
position in which the interests of the complex interaction of

the social environment are assessed. This interaction
includes the workplace and the impact of RTW on
employers, disability payors, insurance carriers, and health
care utilization (Loisel et al. 2002; Schultz et al. 2007a, b;
Young et al. 2005b). Though the injured individual is also
at the center of this model, the societal implications of the
disablement and RTW process and decision are critical
considerations.

The complexity and the multidimensional, dynamic
nature of the ecological/case management model, with its

Table 4 Comparison of the ecological model and the economic model

Ecological model Economic model

Main tenets Occupational disability should be understood in a systemic
context considering the interplay among the macrosystem,
mesosystem, and microsystem (the individual)

Macrosystem of economic forces plays a predominant
role in disability

Occupational disability has multiple societal stakeholders,
including employer, health care, insurance system, and
family; each of the stakeholders has different disability
paradigms and anticipated RTW outcomes

Focus on labor force participation, economic incentives,
shifts in labor demand, the effects of discrimination,
and the long-term economic impact of injury

Work injury is understood and managed within the socio-
political context of the workplace

Disability periods are not single episodes, but are
recurrent and these patterns are predictors of future
disability

The needs of the workers and the employers can be
complementary

Longitudinal approach

System-based responsibility for outcomes
Workplace characteristics significantly influence injury
sequelae/recovery and rehabilitation
Employer has a critical role in RTW and needs incentives to
assist injured workers. System changes necessary to
accommodate RTW needs of injured worker
Multi-disciplinary approach
Proactive and disability prevention-focused early intervention
in the workplace
Service recipient seen as microsystem

Implications for
diagnosis

Assessment of the impact of macrosystems, mesosystems, and
multi-system interactions on RTW

Individual clinical diagnosis is of secondary importance

Define outcome according to the stakeholder The identification of longitudinal patterns of disability in
a macrosystem is of key importanceFocus on the assessment of functional work capacity,

preferably “in vivo”
Analyze the impact of work characteristics and workplace
barriers and facilitators on RTW
Identification of early risk markers for occupational disability
(flagging)
Importance of correct clinical diagnosis (label) is secondary

Implications for
entitlement
determination

Recognition of social attitudes, demands and supports
embedded in macrosystem and mesosystem

Recognition of patterns of disablement over time

Focus on functional implications of impairment and disability
in context of social and task demands and supports

Recognition of labor market and economic factors

Consider workplace-related factors and job accommodation
Limitations in
psychological
injury context

High complexity of task: lack of methodology for multi-system
interaction

Measurement of these factors requires expertise in
forensic economics

Measurement of systemic/social factors has been a domain of
social/organizational psychology; these experts rarely testify in
psychological injury

Adapted from Schultz et al. (2007a)
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built-in multi-system interactions, constitute both this
model’s strength and limitation. It attempts to capture the
complex phenomenon of RTW from a social perspective as
arising from the interaction of multiple societal systems. It
clearly points out the stakeholders in disability and the
relationships among them that facilitate or hinder RTW
(Loisel et al. 2001;Young et al. 2005b). In addition, it has a
high degree of empirical validation in different legal, social,
and economic contexts (Loisel et al. 2001, 2005; Steenstra
et al. 2006). Nevertheless, the model continues to require
further construct validation and development to better under-
stand the respective contributions of its key system compo-
nents and their interactions with characteristics of the injured
individual in various social contexts (Schultz et al. 2007a).

The ecological/case management model of disability and
RTWis, in part, based onBronfenbrenner’s Ecological Systems
Theory (1979), which assumes the interaction of microsystems
(the individual worker factors) with mesosystems (workplace,
health care, and insurance system factors) and macrosystems
(economic, social, and legislative factors) (Baril and Berthelette
2000; Friesen et al. 2001; Krause and Ragland 1994; Loisel
et al. 2001, 2005). The labor relations or case/disability man-
agement model, a specific application of the ecological/case
management model, focuses on the mesosystem of work
(workplace characteristics, such as climate, culture, organiza-
tion, job demands and accommodations, policies, procedures,
and practices) and effective disability/case management of the
injured worker as the key RTW intervention (Amick et al.
2000; Bruyère and Shrey 1991; Harder and Scott 2005; Hunt
and Habeck 1993; Hunt et al. 1993; Schultz et al. 2000,
2007a, b; Shrey and Lacerte 1995; Shrey 1995).

The newly articulated economic model is macrosystem-
based (Schultz et al. 2007). It emphasizes the impact of
poor health and disability on labor force participation, the
economic effects of disability discrimination, economic
incentives in labor demand, and long-term economic
outcomes of injury, including intermittent periods of
disability and reduced productivity (absenteeism and
presenteeism) (Baldwin et al. 1996; Butler et al. 1995;
Chirikos and Nestel 1985). This model has the potential to
enhance forensic economic testimony in psychological
injury, but, to date, it has been advanced only in research
and remains poorly articulated, as such, for practical and
legal applications. Of interest to psychologists and lawyers
in the psychological injury field, the model attempts to
measure patterns of disability and return to work and
reduced productivity as important disability outcomes,
together with the quantification of the effects of disability
discrimination.

Both the ecological and economic models of disability
are relatively new to the legal environment. The application
of key dimensions of the ecological model in the
psychological injury field would require closure of the

chasm between individual-oriented psychologies: clinical,
neuropsychological, and forensic, on one hand, and system-
oriented psychologies: organizational, community, industrial,
and educational, on the other. Methods developed by, for
example, organizational psychology to measure work climate,
workplace demands and occupational stress, and employer
attitudes (e.g., Franche et al. 2005; Graffam et al. 2002; Kates
and George 2004; Schultz et al., manuscript in preparation)
could become integrated in future assessments of psycho-
logical injury and its impact on various aspects of function.
Economic expertise recognizing not only the presence but
also patterns of disablement over time is expected to
complement the expertise of the clinical, rehabilitation or
neuropsychologist, and the vocational rehabilitation consul-
tant in the legal/insurance system.

Biopsychosocial Models

Empirical support is lacking for a purely biomedical model
of occupational disability and RTW, but, in contrast, the
evidentiary basis for psychosocial determinants of disability
has been growing (Crook et al. 2002; Hunt et al. 2002;
Linton 2001; Linton et al. 2005b; Pincus et al. 2002b;
Pransky et al. 2005; Schultz et al. 2002; Wunderlich et al.
2002). Indeed, in psychosocially oriented research, there
appears to be a trend to omit medical factors a priori
because of their presumed non-contributory status in
occupational disability studies. The biopsychosocial model
is more inclusive of the full array of factors that influence
disability outcome and does advocate the integration of
individual characteristics, including biological or medical
impairment, together with psychosocial, environmental, and
ergonomic factors into a systems-based approach.

Nevertheless, despite its multifactorial construction, the
biopsychosocial model suffers from some of the same
impediments to precise and controlled research on disability
and RTW outcome. Until there is a consensual base in
definition and operationalization, empirical research con-
ducted from the biopsychosocial perspective will remain a
work in progress. Nevertheless, compared to the other
models in the present comparison, this model has demon-
strated clear advancement. This being said, the difficulty in
the application of a not-quite-yet-ready transdisciplinary
paradigm and methodology, including the ICF Model
(WHO 2001), to conceptualization and measurement of
the interaction between the physical and the psychosocial
may be at the root of the lack of a universally agreed upon
“best” model for understanding the complex issues of
occupational disability and RTW. Refer to Table 5 for a
summary of the biopsychosocial model.

The biopsychosocial model attempts to explain both
disability and RTW by a set of complex relationships
among a variety of factors, including psychological, pain-
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related and physical impairment, and functional and social
disability (Gatchel 1996; Schultz et al. 2000, 2007a; Turk
and Monarch 2002). Not only do these multiple factors
contribute to the etiology of disability but they also have
reciprocal effects on one another that may intensify and
perpetuate each other and, ultimately, affect the intensity
and duration of disability (Jones et al. 2002; Schultz et al.
2000, 2007a, b). Through its comprehensive nature, the
biopsychosocial model potentially accounts for all inter-
actions, both within and between the individual worker, the
employer, case managers, health care providers, insurance
payors, and the social environment.

The biopsychosocial model has been criticized for its
overemphasis on the “psycho” part of biopsychosocial theory,
with an underemphasis on the “social factors” (Dersh et al.
2005). This selective emphasis has also led to the criticism
that the biopsychosocial model, while stressing that its
component factors interact with each other, tends to view
these factors statically and not as embedded in ever-changing
larger social and historical processes (Morris 1998; Schultz
et al. 2007a, b). Despite this criticism, more recently,
Sullivan et al. (2005) have reported the increasing research
emphasis on social factors within occupational disability.
Moreover, the problem lies not with the model, per se, but
the extent of its application in the research conducted, and
this shortcoming appears to be in the process of remedy.

The field of health and rehabilitation has been steadily
demonstrating increased reliance upon the biopsychosocial
model. This growth has been affecting the field of
psychological injury through several pathways: (1) strong
evidentiary support in health care and return to work
literature; (2) increased recognition and efforts towards
operationalization of both the depth of the multidimensional
systems involved and the individuals and the breadth of the
interactions between the systems and the individuals
(Schultz et al. 2007a, b); and (3) legal emphasis on the
enhancement of scientific standards for psychological
injury testimony in the court (for example, through
application of Daubert 1993 and Kumho 1999 standards).

The biopsychosocial model in psychological injury is
expected to merge with the expanded “socialized” forensic
models in the upcoming decade of research and practice.
This prediction is based on the observed evolution of the
forensic model in the direction of the biopsychosocial model
over the last 10 years (Schultz et al. 2007a, b). Indeed,
Young (2006, 2008) has constructed a biopsychosocial
model of causality applicable to psychological injury that
emphasizes consideration of all relevant factors in assess-
ments and in offering evidence to court. In conducting
comprehensive assessments of psychological injury for
court purposes, the model emphasizes (a) the need to
consider the role of not only the index event in question but

Table 5 Summary of the biopsychosocial model

Biopsychosocial model

Main tenets Response to injury considered to be multidimensional
Medically-defined impairment does not reliably predict disability and symptoms. Psychosocial
factors mediate one's reaction to injury
Integrated interdisciplinary/transdisciplinary approach
Focus on self-responsibility and self-management of the worker
Disablement and RTW are time-based processes

Implications for diagnosis Multi-dimensional/interdisciplinary diagnosis
Admission of limitations of diagnosis
Multi-method approach
Functional focus in assessment
Early assessment of medical, psychosocial and system-based risk factors for disability
Identification of biopsychosocial factors responsible for readiness to RTW, including stage/temporal aspects
of the process
Rehabilitation-oriented assessment

Implications for entitlement
determination

Relatively good research evidentiary basis
Entitlement determination based on function not diagnosis
Interdisciplinary collaboration essential: physician, physiotherapist, occupational therapist, psychologist
and vocational rehabilitation consultant
Interaction among medical, psychological and social factors must be recognized
Clear compensability guidelines required if multifactorial causality present

Limitations in psychological injury
context

High model complexity
No single unified model
Mind-body interaction difficult to determine given current status of knowledge
Labor-intensive, interprofessional endeavor

Adapted from Schultz et al. (2007a)
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also the influence of (b) cumulative lifetime stressors,
(c) possible partial or full malingering and related response
biases, and (d) preexisting factors, such as psychological
vulnerabilities and ongoing psychopathology, which may
explain some if not all of a complainant’s presenting
condition.

Predicting Disability and Return to Work

Central to psychological injury determination in the legal
environment is the issue of whether the injury has been
disabling. The clinician, the court, the employer, and the
compensation system are vitally interested in who will
develop disability following injury, how severe the disability
is likely to be, how long it will likely persist, and how it can
be ameliorated (Schultz and Gatchel 2005). Therefore, the
psychological, vocational, and legal experts rely, in their
testimony, on the scientific literature on prediction of
disability, an empirically informed field of inquiry which
has been increasingly contributing to individual prognosti-
cations in psychological assessments.

There appears to be a consensus in the current literature
on occupational disability that the Western world is facing a
disability epidemic with far-reaching economic consequences
(Melhorn et al. 2005). In particular, there is a proliferation of
individuals with musculoskeletal pain and psychological or
neuropsychological disabilities that challenge the traditional
biomedically based health care, compensation, and employ-
ment systems in industrialized countries. The need for a
biopsychosocial paradigm in managing and combating this
epidemic has not translated into new public awareness, policy
development, or the administrative structures and service
delivery models sensitive to the biopsychosocial construction
of such disabilities. Nevertheless, there is a recent consensus-
based risk-flagging system for injured workers with disability
claims that has been developed, but, as yet, it lacks evidence-
based support (Main and Spanswick 2000; Main et al. 2005),
rendering difficult its translation into practice.

Though the focus on prediction of disability and RTW,
rather than on disorder itself, is becoming more prevalent in
the area of musculoskeletal pain conditions, studies on
psychological or neuropsychological conditions still appear
to be dominated by research into individual risk/vulnerability
factors for developing a condition. This trend, likely reflective
of the medical, pathology-based paradigm, seems to be
particularly evident in the current research literature on
posttraumatic stress disorder and other posttraumatic con-
ditions, as well as depression (Bowman 2005; Gnam 2005;
Koch and Samra 2005; Schultz and Gatchel 2005), although
interest in the occupational aspects of mental health
conditions has been growing (Drake et al. 2003; Haslan
et al. 2005; Krupa 2004; MacDonald-Wilson et al. 2003;

Matthews and Chinnery 2005). Another common theme
across the spectrum of psychological disorders and disabil-
ities is the consensus that impairment alone does not predict
disability. Biopsychosocial models include individual, work-
place, health-care-related, compensation-related, and other
social system factors as influences on whether impairment
translates into disability, in a whole-person in context
perspective. Therefore, the model appears to explain the
multifactorial matrix that may be responsible for occupa-
tional disability more accurately than traditional biomedical,
pathology-based, and demographic factors (Schultz and
Gatchel 2005).

The severity of trauma or injury also does not seem to
have a direct bearing on disability outcomes. Rather, it is
the perception or individual appraisal and experience of
trauma, injury, and their sequelae that has been consistently
shown to be a predictor of disability, together with the
ability to cope with adverse consequences of trauma or
injury (Bowman 2005; Koch and Samra 2005; Sbordone
2005; Schultz and Gatchel 2005). The research conceptu-
alization of psychological aspects of occupational disability
appears to be shifting from the psychopathology model to
the study of individual differences in cognitions and
behaviors in interaction with the context of injury and
recovery, including the health care, compensation, work-
place, and other social systems (Franche and Krause 2002;
Schultz and Gatchel 2005; Sullivan et al. 2005; Young et al.
2005a, b).

The integration of the ecological, system-oriented ap-
proach (Loisel et al. 2002; MacKenzie et al. 1998) with the
individual clinical approach is likely to lead to change in
disability outcomes through development of better informed
clinical practices. Positive long-term (as opposed to short-
term) outcomes in pain disability (Dersh et al. 2005;
Durand and Loisel 2001; Linton et al. 2005b; Linton 2001;
Loisel et al. 2002; Loisel and Durand 2005; Waddell and
Burton 2001) using this approach have already been
identified. This model is, however, almost unknown in the
field of psychological injury and law, which is dominated
by individual-focused assessment and decision-making
paradigms.

The accuracy of predicting future disability based on
initial sets of data constitutes a critical issue in individual
prognosis and in wide-scale administrative risk identifica-
tion screening efforts. Historically, predictions have been
based either on the clinical judgment of the practitioner or
on empirical evidence using some statistical formula. This
clinical versus actuarial approach to prediction has been
widely discussed in forensic psychology applications
(Dawes et al. 1989; Garb 1998; Groth-Marnat 2003;
Lanyon and Goodstein 1997) and the superiority of the
actuarial models over clinical models argued. The actuarial
model is based on research evidence that allows the
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predictors to be quantified and combined following a set of
empirically supported rules. There is no inherent ordering
of the variables in terms of their significance; selection is
based on each variable’s contribution to the prediction of
outcomes, such as duration of disability, return to work, or
costs (Linton et al. 2005b). However, the actuarial approach
is difficult to apply to individual assessments because (a) it
includes the assumption that the variables are stable and
static, (b) there is a lack of recognition of individual
differences, leading to misclassifications, and (c) it has low
utility when the ceiling of predictive accuracy is low and
when the underlying evidence is weak or limited. Moreover,
generalizability of predictive models to other populations
and contexts is unknown (Linton et al. 2005b).

Ultimately, there is likely to be a continuum rather than a
dichotomy of predictive decision rules and procedures in
arriving at conclusions about future disability in psychological
injury assessments, ranging from the use of subjective clinical
judgment to advanced statistical algorithms, depending on the
purpose of the prediction and the sophistication of the research
evidence at hand. Currently, the most advanced actuarial
prediction paradigms are available in musculoskeletal pain
studies and involve predictive accuracy for occupational
disability in the range of 75% to 85% (Linton et al. 2005b;
Schultz et al. 2002; Waddell et al. 2003). Predictive actuarial
formulae have yet to be developed for mental disorders. This
research gap may appear to make testimony on prognosis of
disability more vulnerable in the courtroom. However, the
degree of specificity in the population level actuarial formula
for the one area where it has been developed (for example
musculoskeletal pain disorders) still lacks enough rigor to be
particularly useful in individual assessments. Such algo-
rithms cannot apply to the range of variables to consider in
any one case, and, if relied upon as the principle decision-
making procedure in prediction of future disability for court
purposes, will likely be subject to withering and effective
cross-examination. The psychologist is advised to gather
comprehensively all the data needed about impairments and
effects of functionality in context, in particular, when
attempting to predict future disability and to treat any
application of algorithmic formulae as supplemental infor-
mation to consider until the research supports giving them
more weight in such decision making.

There are also dangers arising from indiscriminate
applications of predictive formulae in various disability
administration systems. Many newly developed models
may have narrow applications (e.g., workers’ compensation
claimants only in the subacute stage post-injury, in a non-
litigious workers’ compensation system) and should not be
automatically generalized to other systems. The evaluation
of the validity, with particular emphasis on specificity-
sensitivity issues, of emerging models for applications other
than the original research purpose will likely constitute a

challenge for researchers (Linton et al. 2005b; Schultz and
Gatchel 2005; Waddell et al. 2003). Despite the limitations
of the existing predictive models, even small improvements
in the early ability to detect those at risk for disability are of
critical importance, clinically, legally, and economically
(Dersh et al. 2005; Gatchel et al. 2003, Loisel and Durand
2005; Loisel et al. 2002; Schultz and Gatchel 2005).
Therefore, we encourage continuation of research on the
matter with all necessary variables included and with
sufficient interval from injury date to determination of the
presence or absence of disability to support psychologists in
their decision making conclusions in their testimony or
reports and the evidence offered to court.

The disability inferences offered by actuarial approaches
need to be integrated with data and inferences which can be
collected through the use of clinical methods. It is
anticipated that future computer-assisted analysis of clinical
assessment/examination data will be increasingly capable of
providing actuarial predictions (i.e., Garb 2000). This
approach will be of particular assistance to clinicians
working with complex biopsychosocial disabilities, including
mental health, in the contentious medico-legal environment.
The enhanced application of actuarial formulae for prognosis
purposes in a medico-legal context will likely serve to increase
the scientific standard of clinical assessments, objectifying
them and making them more forensically defensible. More so
than the case for uniquely clinician-judgment-based assess-
ments without the supplemental use of actuarial data, such
assessments would meet court standards for the admissibility
of scientific evidence arising from Daubert challenges
(Schultz and Gatchel 2005).

Future research developments in the prediction of
occupational disability would benefit from methodological
improvements that include broadening the operational
scope of the biopsychosocial model to incorporate employer
reactions, job market, and family factors. There is a need
for increased use of prospective, inception studies and
longitudinal studies that use a broad range of psychomet-
rically sound measures and apply them over time to
capture the dynamic relationships leading to future
disability or RTW. A clear definition and description of
the sample and the criteria for selection, together with
ensuring the representativeness of the sample, are necessary.
There is a need for new, efficient, and psychometrically
tested assessment measures reflecting current models of
disability and RTW. Further, data analysis would profit
from the enhanced use of multivariate techniques as well
as follow-ups over longer periods of time. Collaboration
with the disability stakeholders is also seen as maximizing
knowledge transfer (Linton et al. 2005b). With improved
prediction research, and increased generalization of results
in the field of mental health and psychological injury, at the
practical level, the resultant psychological disability
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evidence will achieve a higher degree of relevance for court
purposes and, at the theoretical level, it will lend consis-
tency to the biopsychosocial model of disability. This type
of research would provide a better empirical basis for
prognosis and determination of the future functional impact
of impairment in the context of social demands and supports
while ultimately serving to improve legal standards for
admissibility of scientific evidence.

Currently, only limited studies are available to elucidate
the relationship between mental disorder and occupational
functioning, but large-scale epidemiological studies have
been providing some key background data. Workers with
mental disorders, as compared to the rest of the working
population, have a higher number of days where they are
either unproductive or unable to function at full capacity.
The direct and indirect costs of mental health problems in
the workplace have been estimated to equate to 14% of the
net annual profits of all companies, roughly 3% of gross
domestic product in industrialized countries such as
Canada (Standing Senate Committee on Social Affairs,
Science and Technology 2004). Similarly, proportionately
high costs are reported for Australia, Britain, and the
United States (Standing Senate Committee 2004; Stewart
et al. 2003). The young age of workers with mental health
problems and the cyclical and stress-dependent nature of
these disorders have been considered as the key challenges
for employers and society at large (Standing Senate
Committee 2004).

The estimates of unemployment among individuals with
mental health disabilities are high. Figures for the United
States show between 75% and 85% of people with severe
mental illness are unemployed, whereas in the UK,
estimates range from 61% to 73% (Crowther et al. 2001).
Furthermore, data indicate that persons with mental illness
not only seek entry to work but are also struggling to
maintain productivity and employment (Akabas 1994).
Research has consistently demonstrated an elevated risk
for unemployment, absenteeism, or reduced productivity
for individuals dealing with posttraumatic stress disorder
(Koch and Samra 2005; Sbordone 2005), mood and anxiety
disorders (Gnam 2005), learning disorders (Atkins 2002),
and traumatic brain injury (Cifu et al. 1997; Holzberg 2001;
Keyser-Marcus et al. 2002; McCrimmon and Oddy 2006;
Ownsworth and McKenna 2004; Wehman et al. 2003,
2005; Yasuda et al. 2001) as well as for a wide range of
psychological disorders associated with physical disabilities
(Turner et al. 2006). Increased reliance on research
evidence on the relationship between psychological impair-
ment and occupational functioning to formulate an in-
formed functional disability prognosis in psychological
injury cases is necessary to enhance current standards of
practice in forensic, rehabilitation, and related clinical
psychological practices.

Recommendations for research and practice
in psychological injury

The literature on disability-related aspects of psychological
injury draws from multiple and often conflicting theoretical
frameworks, traditions of research, and conceptualizations
of disability and RTW. The literature is vast and multidis-
ciplinary, but fragmented and insufficiently informed by
empirical research. Consequently, arising psychological
evidence and legal arguments of disability or its absence
can be polarized and politicized, particularly in application
to psychologically complex and poorly understood con-
structs such as psychological injury. Both practitioners in
the field of psychological injury and researchers making
use of such data can enhance their practices by considering
the following best practice guidelines:

Recommendation no. 1. When conceptualizing disability
for research or clinical purposes,
it is important to select the right
disability model for the context
and goals of the medico-legal
work and be aware of each
model’s strengths and weak-
nesses. One would err on the
side of caution by selecting the
biopsychosocial model and con-
sidering the ICF Model (WHO
2001) to facilitate conceptualiza-
tion. However, the use of the
biopsychosocial model could be
tempered by consideration of
relevant forensic issues, such as
whether response bias, subopti-
mal effort, and malingering are
involved.

Recommendation no. 2. When working from the suggested
combined biopsychosocial–foren-
sic model, psychologists are ad-
vised to select instruments with the
best psychometric properties not
only to assess the individual but
also the environmental and social
context in which she/he functions,
including activities of daily life,
work, and social demands, reac-
tions and attitudes of others, and
supports and resources. Both indi-
vidual and system-based factors
known to affect disability need to
be considered.

Recommendation no. 3. By adopting a multi-trait, multi-
method approach to assessment
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of impairment as part of a com-
prehensive psychological assess-
ment and a multidisciplinary or
interdisciplinary approach to dis-
ability determination, whenever
appropriate, the assessor is likely
to enhance validity and fairness
of psychological and neuropsy-
chological assessment. In addi-
tion, psychologists are advised to
focus on both diagnosis-specific
and cross-diagnostic functional
implications of impairment in
the environmental context in
which this impairment occurs.
Depending on the purpose of the
inquiry, the use of quantitative
approaches balanced by well-
established qualitative approaches
in assessment may enhance im-
pairment determination.

Recommendation no. 4. Caution, together with a multi-
method, multi-trait, and psycho-
metrically sound approach, should
be exercised when attempting to
measure complex and poorly de-
fined motivational constructs im-
portant to the forensic component
of the assessments, such as inten-
tionality of actions, exaggeration,
malingering, symptom validity,
secondary gain, and illness behav-
ior. It is advised to expand the
concept of secondary gain to
include secondary losses and ter-
tiary gains and losses. These
complex phenomena will be bet-
ter understood by considering
dynamic interactions among con-
textual, coping, and adaptation
factors. Moreover, of particular
concern, the assessor should
adhere to the principle of fair-
ness in assessment. He or she
should use instruments validated
on persons with disabilities and
provide test accommodations
whenever appropriate. If the
instruments used have not been
validated on persons with dis-
abilities, this procedure should
be considered as a limitation of
the assessment.

Recommendation no. 5. In forensic contexts, it is impor-
tant to consider and attempt to
measure self-perception of dis-
ability and other disability-related
cognitions, such as beliefs and
expectations about disability, re-
covery, and return to work. The
assessor should incorporate un-
derstanding of the various per-
sonal strengths of the individual
and the adaptation, coping, and
personal growth factors known to
mediate the disability experience.

Recommendation no. 6. The assessor should remain aware
of and undertake measurement
of interactive, temporal, and dy-
namic aspects of disability, includ-
ing adaptation, coping, recovery,
and return to work over time;
these are of key significance in
medico-legal applications. One
should avoid static conceptualiza-
tions and consider stages of
readiness for recovery and return
to work and time-based conceptu-
alizations of return to work. The
assessor should be cognizant of
and proceed to measure-long
term health outcomes rather than
focusing on single return to
work events, thereby improving
the understanding of disability
outcomes.

Recommendation no. 7. When qualifying and quantifying
impairment in psychological in-
jury, depending on the subject of
the assessment, psychologists
are advised to consider using
psychometrically sound mea-
sures of functioning in occupa-
tional, social, educational, daily
living, and recreational domains,
together with consideration of
the environmental and temporal
context in which function is
being evaluated. In assessment,
balancing strengths and weak-
nesses, including those related
to impairments, constitutes an
important consideration.

Recommendation no. 8. It is important to stay abreast of
the research on predictors of dis-
ability in conditions of forensic
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interest. When using the research
evidence to date, psychologists
are advised to critically evaluate
methodology before producing an
opinion. If making use of a statis-
tical predictive formula, psychol-
ogists should ensure that it is
generalizable to the population or
individual of interest and be aware
of the pitfalls of using group-
based decision-making rules to
understanding a person’s behav-
ior. In the process of elaborating
conclusions, psychologists need
to consider carefully the empirical
evidence on the relationship be-
tween the psychological impair-
ment of interest and possible
occupational disability to provide
scientifically informed prognoses
of future functional status and
justifiable conclusions on pre-
dicted disability outcome.

Recommendation no. 9. In psychological and legal de-
terminations, the psychologist
should remain vigilant to a broader
understanding of disability as an
outcome in personal injury. Func-
tional outcomes of interest could
go beyond traditional vocational
predictions into avocational func-
tional domains, including those
related to daily living, caregiving,
social relationships, recreation,
education, and community in-
volvement. Within vocational out-
comes, presenting patterns of
absenteeism and reduced produc-
tivity could enhance the range of
future predictions, as would con-
sideration of the reactions of others
to disability, including evidence of
stigma and discrimination.

More theorizing and empirical data collection on
disability issues must occur and converge before practice
in the field of psychological injury and law further
advances within the scientist-practitioner model. It is
anticipated that the models of disability will continue their
convergence towards integrated biopsychosocial and forensic
conceptualizations, with the emphasis on person–system
interaction and the recognition of importance of psychosocial
factors, particularly cognitions involved in self-perception,

coping, self-efficacy, adaptation, and resilience. The research
in mental health has already demonstrated an emergence of
interest in functional and work-related aspects of various
conditions. This new research can benefit from the increasing
accumulated knowledge and methodological advances gained
from research on musculoskeletal pain. With an improved and
more balanced research base, the practice of psychological
injury and law will advance in the direction of objectivity,
fairness, and the elimination of bias.
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